[Incisional hernia following laparoscopy, complicated by perforated gangrenic appendicitis -- a case review].
Acute appendicitis is the commonest cause of acute abdomen. Early indication for surgery -- appendectomy, plays the key role in its therapy. The rate of incisional hernias (of all operated hernias) is high and they are, to a certain extent, caused by technical, mechanical factors and the patient himself. The authors present a case review of a female patient, presenting with atypical urgent abdomen, who was hospitalized with a diagnosis of advanced absces of the abdominal wall, resp. strangulated incisional hernia. Surgical revision confirmed that the condition was caused by perforated gangrenous appendicitis incisional hernia following laparoscopy. Acute appendicits is a very rare complication of the incisional hernia, and it is practically impossible to make its diagnosis based on clinical examination. Its diagnosis may be facilitated using visualization examination methods, however, its final diagnosis can only be made during surgical revision indicated for progressing acute abdomen.